CANVEY AND DISTRICT DARTS LEAGUE
www.canveyanddistrictdartsleague.com
Annual General Meeting held on 13th August 2018 - Canvey Club

Current Chairman Paul Gibbons opened meeting at 8pm and handed over the
chairmanship to Graeme Neil.
1.

Elect a new committee for 2018/2019
Nominations are all confirmed:
A. Chairman

Graeme Neil

B. Financial secretary

Bill Smyth

C. Fixtures Seecretary

Paul Harris

D. League secretary

John Cooper

E. Minutes Secretary

Steven Watkins

The committee would like to thank paul for all his hard work and
dedication over the many years he was chairman.

2. Confirmation of team entries for new season 2018/2019
Starr Nomads, Movie Starr, Canvey Club B, Canvey Club A, Starr B
All Starrs, Legion B, Legion A.

3.

Financial Report: Final figures for the 2017/2018
Balance carried forward:

4.

.

Secretary report

£1,551.79

New boards will be supplied for start of season.

5.

Fixtures report

Dates for new season approved (180s on 14 th

league starts 21st September)

6.

Rules and amendments to be discussed and voted on.
From Movie Starr
Presentation of all trophies are made on the finals night presentation i.e
the K.O. Cup Captains and Secretaries. The reason for this proposal is
for in some way to encourage more attendance to the finals night.
Agreed by all.

From Canvey A – Dan Keys
To propose a rule that a team is allowed to cancel one game per season
that has to be accepted by the commitee. This was not agreed because
of more spare weeks during season.
Also another existing rule is that a dart must not be thrown once the player
has checked out or busted. As there is no punishment to this rule in the
book is there any point in having this rule in the first place? The rule is to
stay in place.

With the new Top Bottom League I believe that there should be a
reduction in the amount of players eligible to play a game. Even if a team
turns up with four people there is still the opportunity to win 14 legs
compared to not playing the game at all. This was agreed teams can now
play with four players.
I find it ridiculous that if we don't turn up to a meeting there is a £30 fine
and we then have to pay £10 into the draw which we cannot win. How
can this charge be justifiable. Further to this point, last season it was
agreed that there would be no March meeting and then this decision was
reversed and if we didn't attend then we would be fined. Surely this
should have been voted on by the committee and passed onto the
captain's in adequate time. Teams not in attendance at meeting will now

be allowed to enter the draw
From Mick Keeley
I would like to propose that Ladies should be allowed to play in the League
as men only is a draconian attitude and is no longer acceptable in today's
society. This was agreed by 8 votes to 4.
From Bill Smyth
I propose Graeme Neil as the next Chairman of the Canvey & District
Darts League. This was passed and seconded by Dave Diss
7. Meetings for the coming season are as follows

10th September (Sign on)
5th November
7th January
4th March

